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“You’re just a good boy, you look so cool 

no matter your choice, you’re gonna be good 

but I’m a curious child, smiling at the sky 

a perfect day to die, coming back to life 

It’s all a game man, you’ll never understand 

there will be no end, just dust in the sand 

an amazing suicide, a tower so high 

a jump through the glass, a kick in your ass 

So what about a lunch, swimming in a cup of punch? Baby it’s all right 

You’re gonna be the best, with the cocaine in your head. For me it’s all right 

 

I’m feeling so bad, I’ll be your flag, lost in the wild side, so bastard inside 

Kill your teachers, love your Mother, have no idols, be a father 

So what about a fuck? I want to see your mama suck, baby it’s all right 

You’re gonna be the best with a bullet in your head, and it’s all right 

 

If you look for something better, take a walk around my shelter 

 

 I’m just a Wild Motherfuncker, do you want to play with me? 

 Wild Motherfuncker, there’s nothing else you can see 

 Nothing but a Wild Motherfuncker, hot pepper in Holy Ground 

 Wild Motherfuncker, I’m gonna lay you down 

  

I give you my life, I give you the Truth, I give you my knife, I give you the Truth 

I give you old lies, I give you the Truth, just look in my eyes, they mirror the Truth 

So keep on stuffing your bank, full of money till your death, baby it’s all right 

God save the provocation, just to smash your dull frustration, well it’s all right 

 

If you look for something better, take a walk around my shelter 

 

 I’m just a Wild Motherfuncker, do you want to play with me? 

 Wild Motherfuncker, there’s nothing else you can see 

 Nothing but a Wild Motherfuncker, hot pepper in Holy Ground 

 Wild Motherfuncker, I’m gonna lay you down 

 

May the shadows dark my way, may the sea storm blow me away 

May you think that I’m insane, but I go wild……. 

Wild Motherfuncker…….Wild Motherfuncker…… Wild Motherfuncker……” 
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